
The Democracy Tracker provides event-centric, monthly information on democracy and human rights 
developments in 173 countries. Event reports include a description of the event, indications of the 
specific aspects of democracy that have been impacted, the magnitude of the impact, links to original 
sources and keywords to enable further research. 

Explore the Democracy Tracker at idea.int/democracytracker, or use your phone to scan the QR code 
above. 

The Democracy Tracker is organized 
by country profile pages. 

Each page includes a context-
setting socio-political profile, basic 
background information, our latest 
quantitative scores of democratic 
performance and an overview of 
the extent to which the country has 
ratified core human rights treaties. 
It also features monthly event 
reports that are organized by the 
four categories in the Global State of 
Democracy’s conceptual framework, 
signaling the specific aspects of 
democracy most impacted by 
particular events.
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The monthly event reports highlight any democracy or human rights related development that has the potential to 
impact the status quo of that country.

The indices data provide a snapshot of 
the latest scores per indicator and the 
development of the scores over time. 
Indicators are scored from 0 to 1, with 0 
representing the lowest achievement in the 
whole sample and 1 the highest. The data 
are also presented through an interactive 
tool that allows users to see how the state of 
democracy has changed since 1975. Changing 
the time period in the slider bar triggers the 
repopulation of the values of the democracy 
indicators in the spider chart.
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Contact us to request tailored presentations and trainings.

Atsuko Hirakawa, Democracy Tracker Project Coordinator
Email: a.hirakawa@idea.int
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